Workshop 1: Evidence-based crime prevention: statistics, indicators and evaluation in support of successful practices.

Draft agenda February 2021

Proposed structure

The workshop is divided into three sessions of 3 hr each: Statistics, Research, and Evaluation. The sessions are structured to foster a dynamic discussion among panellists and audience and will involve a moderator, few panellists and audience (engaged in an interactive discussion). Each session has the following format:

1. Introduction of topic and panel (moderator)
2. First round of questions to panellists (one different question to each panellist) – 20 min
3. Comments from audience on questions/feedback discussed by the panellists (15 minutes) – facilitated by a facilitator (moderator-helper) who collect questions from the chats and can keep the discussion live
4. Second round of questions to panellists (one different question to each panellist) – 20 min
5. Comments from audience on questions/feedback discussed by the panellists (15 minutes) – facilitated by a facilitator (moderator-helper) who collect questions from the chats and can keep the discussion live
6. Floor discussion: if MS have statements invite them to introduce the topics and attach the full text in the chat (25 minutes)
7. Summarising key results of the discussions (moderator; 5 minutes)

Panellists

Statistics


Panellists: Adrian Franco, Vice-President of INEGI (Mexico), Fiona Dowsley (Executive Director, Evidence & Insights, Department of Justice and Community Safety, Victoria State, Australia), Douglas Duran Chavarría (Director, ILANUD) K, Angela Me (UNODC Research) K

Research

Moderator: Angela Me (UNODC) K

Panellists: Salome Flores (Coordinator, INEGI-UNODC Center of Excellence, Mexico), Yvon Dandurand (Professor, International Centre for Criminal Law Reform & Criminal Justice Policy), Peter Reuter (Professor, University of Maryland), Quy-Toan Do (Senior Economist, The World Bank), Alina Mungiu-Pippidi (Professor, Hertie School in Berlin, Romania)

Evaluation

Moderator: Katharina Kayser (UNODC)

Panellists: Adan Ruiz-Villalba (vice-chair of the United Nations Evaluation Group), John Mathiason (Professor, international expert on evaluation and results-based management), Karin Svanberg (Head of the Unite for Crime Prevention Development, Swedish National
Council for Crime Prevention (Brå), Cristian Crespo (Undersecretary of Crime Prevention, Government of Chile), Christina Wright (Canadian Ministry of Public Safety)